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THE SAN FRANCTSCO

4

27, 1897.

lalariß 9«. Firs; Horn »6. Florine Hush 06. Flora
iiHts. TlllieMa" 96, Naomi 108 and Nancy lill
ILBalso ran. **avorit«.:

.

STORY OF
A MODERN
ROSLIND

Six furlongs, maiden two-year-o'ds—
1
•Lord .Neville 98 (Combs). 8 to 5............'.
2
Sir Joseph Lister 108 (Harris), 5 io 2........
*<
:
.'..'...'
Oase 98 (Slaughter), li
io 1
Time, I:l7V*-. Collinsville 95. -mart Aleck 95,
Perspective 105, Mary L-.g.'i.on 105, i'rinoe Bismarck lUS and lough Mask 108 also r_u. 'Favorite :\u25a0
BUTTE, Mont., Aug.
To-day. was
designated ''Merchants' day' 1 at the tract,
stores in
principal
consequence
and in
the
the city were closed. Five lavoritcs won.
The most impressive dump of the day was
in lhe sixth race, when imp. Missioner, a

_______

A CHANGE OF PLANS
The Citizens' Colonization Committee About to Purchase
?;{
Its Land.
The Work Is Steadily Going Forward
and Quantities of Supplies Have
Been Secured.

two-year-old owned by Marcus Daly, beat
1Don't Know and sprinters of likecaliber
in the fast time of 1:08 for five and a
The worK of the citizens' colonization
half furlongs. The time is fast for any
horse, and doubly so for a two-year-old. committee has been somewhat at a standPacing, 2:14 class, two in three, purse $400, still during the past week, eausel by the
Black Cloud won, Molly Nurse second, Glen change of the proposed lands upon which
Arthur third. Best time, 2:10%.
Five and a halt lurlongs, selling, purse $250, to locate the colony. The land known as
Viking won, Llnville
third. the Sobranos
estate was offered by
' second, Alicia
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
Time, 1:00%.
Claus Spreckels with the understand< S-Vui* lur.ongs, selling, purse $400, Vetringa
won, Onk Leaf second, Lady -Hurst third. ing that it was to be plowed during the
Time, 1:29%.
month of August, hut it was found imOne mile, handicap, purse $350, Fortunate
won, Los Prietos second, Imp. Butte third. possible to do so, as there has been so much
Time, 1:43%.
. ,: >
detail work in the organizing of the vaThree funongs, handicap, purse $250, Lou rious committees to raise funds and supwon,
Tommy
Watkins
Red S second,
Tucker plies. Hence the committee informed
*•\u25a0*.:,
third. Time, :35%.
Five and a hail furlongs, handicap, purse Mr. Spreckels that it would be impossible
$350, imp. Missioner won. Dora Wood second,
for them to take that particular piece of
1 Don't Know third. Time, 1:08.

Strange Adventures of
a Girl Who Roams
in Male Attire.

-

BEAN WRITES
OF HER LIFE.

MISS

Six furlongs, selling, purse $250, All Smoke
won, Hanford second,
third.
Commission
,
Time, 1:16%.

Her Experiences of the Pas.
Few Years Portrayed in
Her Own Words

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Aue. 26.— Joe Hill

landed three winners at Newport to-day.
One of them was a 10 to 1 shot. In the
opening race seventeen maidens went to
the.post.
After a short delay Starter
Brown sent them away • heads apart.

CAMPED
ON
MOUNTAIN
HEIGHTS ALONE.

Weather fine. Track fast.

MISS "BABE" BEAN at the Pump Which Supplies the Arks on McL?ods Lake
With Water.

,Two-Sided Lives cf Some Men She
Has Met in Metroro Uan
Clubrooms.

of and how often I
wished Ione more effort Imanaged to just move it, and

BERNARDILLO A
BIG SURPRISE

Six furlongs, selling Nellie Baker won,
Dmiinica •secoud, • Vita-cope
third. Time.
•

1:15%.
Five furlongs,

.

Marcato won. African second,
Crcedmore L third, lime, 1:02
One mile, Tallica wo- buikline second,
Letcher third. Time, 1:40%. V v.
Five and a half iurlongs.,
comedian
won, corialis second, Vlr^ieDutch
O third. Time,
1:08%.
One and a sixteenth miles, selling, Elsie D
won. Robinson; second, ABC third. Time,

,

had dreamed
could enjoy the liberty that the wor d sees fit then Iawoke.
,
io allow a boy !I
was left in the entire charge
The morning was b?autiful and all should
of the good sisters, who didmuch to make me have made one happy in the thought of being
felt dehappy tinder the circumstances, and sad, too, in inch gorgeous surroundings, but I
1:48%.,
.
pressed as though something was going to
tell yo i.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. l'G —For a Ican
, ,*
My brother visited me every vacation, and happen.
KANSASCITY. Mo.; Aue.
Weather
and after
so that he often
icould not shake this feeling off,
month past one of the arks on McLeods i Iair. glad to ay he loved me
milk, that I
very not; track very last. \u25a0'
vacations In order to see me. What making a break last on fruit and my
Lake in this city has been the abiding made
wjy
furwould Inot -give for one of our o'd-time had packed with me, Iwended
Four and a half furlong*, Gismonde IIwon,
place of one of the strangest characters ;romps! Idressed in his clothes (for punish- ther up the mountain. On reaching t.-ie sumFannie Nash second, Dan Meek Jr. third.
stood as one transfixed, for behold!
that the local author. ties have ever had to j ment, mind you) and he in mine. With wry mit I
Time.
:58.
faces we were inwardly tickled to death.
there was the very stream Ihad been unable
Four and a half furlongs, Mike Haverly won,
deal with. Tor some time it was known I* Nothing
*
ever pleased me better than to get to cress in my dream! Istood looking down
Mab second, Bob Ross third. Time,
Queen
to them that there was a woman living in this sort of punishment. Poor boy! With a with awe into its depths n-i I
beheld the very
.- ;;.;.-.;,.-:57%.
disposition be bracelet Ihad dreamt d of. Wno can say mat
Four and a half furlong.", Brazoria won.
Stockton in the garb of a man, but try a- .j tender, generous and loving
growing manhood ho the hard of fate was not in this?
easily
.was
led.
and
with
seoond,
Winchester
Willie P third. Time,
Dolphin
they would to locate her their efforts were
at
I
commenced to evince extravagant tastes, tothrew my baggage across to lho other side,
Four and a half iurlongs, Blossom won, Dick
without avail until Sunday nigfht, when, Igether with a desire, like myself, to roam. IIntending to jump over. Bnt I
whs spellsecond, Oreus third.. Time, :56%.
Sheepshead.
for
first
time
my
bound,
as Iseemed to know
tbe
Five furlongs, Melody won, Minnie Weldon
as has been heretofore described in The mention him ns it has much to do with
life.
in my lile what fear was. Surely Icould not
second, No Pull thirl. Time, 1:03%.
Call. Police Detectives Carroll and Klech i His visits to the convent grew less frequent, yet be awake, but a 1 showed me plainly that
overlook Miss Bean ma*-querad*iig in male !which can-ed me mucn pain, until he came 1 was very much ihat way. A hurried glance
DETROIT,Mich., Aug. 26.—Results at Grosse
occasionally, and then always accomthrough m.v dr«sslng-case brought out a lookPoint:
attire while on her way to church to listen only
ever forget the exprespanied by one of his schooimotes, a rather ins-glass. Well, will I
the
Pronounced
Five fur'ongs (selling). Mirth won, PnnbonTimes,
to the music. Music this modern Rosa- quiet, unassuming sort of a chap. The day sion upon my face. 1 was trembling like a Good
net second, Pope Leo third. Time,
1:01%.
leaf, scare, y d, ring to mov<;.
lind is passionately fond of, and she will came when the latter would call alone, notAmong
the
One mile ami a furlong, DUtnnt Shot won,
Choice,
Not
raised by the
With a superuuman effirt I
determined to
Stark second, Buckeye third. Time, 1:58%.
go miles to hear anything in the musical | withstanding the objections
my
gain
sister*". It was about lhe Christmas vacation
the bracelet at all hazards.
I
used
First Three.
Four and a half iurlongs, Ben Hagad won.
line.
and I
was given permission to spend the holi- fishing-pole, which Ihad kept with me, as a
Traverse s/cond. Aspusia third. Time, :55. :
with friends. What joy, to again be staff and touched the golden circlet. It
One mile (jelling).Kinney won, Indio secThe story of her experience with the days
away from all study and work and no play. seemed even more boaulliul in reality than it
ond, Beau lueal third. Time, 1:41.
rfficer3 has already been related. To What plans
Ihad mapped out for seeing my did in my dreams. Icaught itin such a way
One mile, The Duches" won, The
ector
them she told very little of her past, but ;brother and his friend. The day came when Ithat it seemed safe to draw up the pole. Idid Dunois the Only Winning Favorite second, Umbrella third. Time,
saw trie false friend without the brother. so and to my utter amazement and horror I
1:41%.won, Mafurlongs
(-elling),
Six
to The Call correspondent last night Miss ' He— the
Wordsworth
friend— was about to go abroad.
found it lo be a snake in the mouth cf a water
at Chicago— Talent In Clover
zeppn second, Bounding Cecil third, lime,
Bean chatted on paper for hour?. She has dream of my life again awakened with a The
vim dog. Try to imagine, it you can stretch your
at St. Louis Track.
1:14%.
not the power ot sreech, bin her bearing worthy of a better cause. Was Idoomed to imagination so far, what 1 must hnve expealways hoar of people who could travel and go rienced upon seeing this. Wasn't this too
is keen. The police were of the opinion about the
world? Was Inever to have my awful? Tnis spot is well known to all lovers
that she was shamming dumbness, but '' great wish gratified ? "No," came the answer of sport inor about the vicinity of San Jose.
Tuis was the most terrible of all my experithey are now convinced that the erratic always, "how can you? Remember circumSHEEFSHEAD BAY, N. V., Aug. 26.— |
stances will not permit it." Well, then, how ences., As many .equally pleasant ones I
have
young woman cannot talk. When tiie in- could our iriend as so, he hud no more than had and
some doubly interesting.. One of The Dolphin stake, decided this after- j
terviewer intimated that he believed she we? Oh, yes; he was to work part of the lime. about the same time occurred between Colfax noon, fell to the lot of the California turf-;
I
could not see what should prevent me and Auburn. I
had camped out lor seven man, ''Lucky" Baldwin, whose colt Bernarcould talc if she wanted to Miss Bean Well,
I
doing the same.
one of my most pleasant trip—and
burst into tears and declared on paner from
Well, sir, from that moment it was my sole weeks—
was close to a Dlace Ithought occupied by diilo, ridden by "Skeeis" Martin, downed
told no one of the good people good law-abiding woodchoppers. We would Imperatoi the shortest of heads. Good
at
that her loss of speech was an affliction so thought. I
with whom I
was stopping, but went and con- always pass eaci other with a salute, for oue
keenly felt by her that it wrenched her ii tided
Times, the favorite, was unplaced. The
to my brothet's chum. He thought it of the two men who lived here was accustomed
heart whenever touched upon.
, would be capital fun to get me to do such a to driving livestock back and forth, and Ihad winner was 8 to 1 in the betting. Two
foolish tiling;and (Iblush to say it) he sue- many an occasion to pass him on the ro id. 1
"Babe" Bean, as she calls herself, said ceeded
very well. In two weeks we were sion discovered a striking resemblance and iavoriies only scored brackets.
,married.
that she was nearly 20 years old and !
Five fur ongs
Fantasie of the Battle of Gettysburg
came to the conclusion that they were broth10 to 1
1
Suffice
it to say that it was th» cause of sep- ers. The smaller of the two w»s always kind. BromollO(ihorpe)aral),
that when but 15 she married a man who
"Rodormond
113 i
1
•£
even
arating me from my family and friends.
We
Will Be tho Attraction
by
offeiing
He
showed
his
me
his
kindness
111)
did not treat her as he -should, and after traveled some six or eight months, and then horse to ride. I
(Sherrer), 6 to 1
Hose
...3
used io take the libertyof George
lime, 1:02 16. Jtanwll 118. sally Clicquot
a lew months of married life she was sep- , separated.
What Ihave sniftered for that act riding iiwhile he was away, but not when he 119,
To-Night.
Boyal Rose 108 and Mini
108
sea
also
know. .Shortly afterward mv would make tha offer.
arated from him, to drift about the world no one can ever
".favorite.
•'!,\u25a0'<'"
thought it wi«e to ran.
i brother was taken illand he, too. died. 1had
came
when
I
day
There
a
garb
in the
of a man. Last night she ! seen him but once. Willi this last blow leave, and a few days after isaw an account in
five fiirlongf, /-titumn slake, two-year olds
The Veterans and the Exempt Firemen
wrote the following for The Call, and ;mother retired} to lead as quiet a life as could one of tr.e Auburn paperi of an attempt io \u25a0"\u25a0Lady Marian
1
.19 (Hewitt). 2 to 5
offered,
away
place
:
be
in
a
from
former
2 fraternized last night on the floor of the
Arquebus
scenes
wreck
or
derail
a
train
at
Collax.
\\
but'
113 (IJOgKett).T2 to 1
while writing the tears welled up in the
ho
Martin).
4
1
bright
days.
(W.
both
and dark
She made some my late neighbors were the culpris! The 1to
3 Mechanics' Pavilion and made the rafters
van nali i19
eyes of the pretty girl and the deep red !j of
provision for me, and Iwai&lhen quite alone. crowbar they used I had otten ?e mi. 1 have
'lime. 1:0-. ( Iney 119. Danforih 119, Yankee
ring with their shouts. The first to enter
lips trembled when the writing of some From that moment I
have been like driftwood, wondered it. should 1 have remained, Itoo Sam 115 and Lauoenian li&also ran. "Favorite.
the building were ;the Veterans, headed
portions of her history recalled incidents : tossed upon the sea of life. Buiin no other might not have been arrested as an accommile,
could
I
have
been
contented.
plice.
handicap—
by their band and under the command of
wav
One
120 (-loan). 8 to 5
My greatest misfortune then befell me, and
of her early life. This is her remarkable
..1
There Is no place of interest scarcely from *B*-lniar
Joseph Marshall and Vice; when able to go about p.gain Ialways did so, Blue
1 6 ("herrer). 0 lo 1
2 President
story
Lakes to Los Angeles thai Ihave not seen Cavalero
3 President Bunner.
fre,* Advlie 116 (Taral). 6 to 1..
the guise of a boy. ihad in a shorter
Early in the day the
when
I
could
in
time
than
it
takes
to
tell
it115,
Time, 1:11 3-1. Dv 'llSkater i2l, t-ucate
Has love had anything to do with my pres- always loved hor.-cs and rode frequently, alof San Francisco Ivisited Miss Prim 90, Peat 114 and Cromwell 113 also Veterans sent up their old engine, burWhile iv ihe city
ent mode ol living? Such a question to ask I ways astride,
1 found it the most convenient
any note, even to Chinatown.
as
every
place
of
**avorlte.
Listen, and judge tor yourseli:
ian.
nished and polished to the highest ?tyle
•_
. < omforiab eby bay
observed that Iwas 1 saw and played lottery on several occasions,
far. I
My first recollections of loving any one is oj '\u25a0 and
taken for a
while in my "raiher as 1 went the second time because I
in
One and an eighth miles, Dolphin stakes, three- ; of the firemen's art, and it was placed in a
won
a dark, handsome and noble face, with honor always
boyish riding habit," though to
conspicuous position near the bandstand.
as lho first—something like the story of me moth. year-olds
stamped updi every feature— a sold er; torn; ;one had never struck me any moremake up
1
to go I
found the people like semi-barbarians, but of Bernardino 105 18, Martin). 8 to 1
Tins served as a rallying point for all
a hero. Who shall chide me ior lovingsuch a about on my horse at whatever hourthan
iniperatur 108 (Thorp ). 6 to 1
2
I
wished
interesting
type.
most
a
one? 'Twas my lather. Mingle with this the without attracting much attention. I
3 the firemen in the Pavilion, and a practiOr.on 108 (Hewitt) lstol
comnatural outcome of my roaming I
As
a
havo
lime,
",-oad
118,
Lady
1:56
4-5.
Times
suuny smiles of oue of the lairest, sweetest
Mitchell cal exhibition ot its workings was given
then lo go about in search of adven- been thrown much in lhe company of men in
and Partiidge 109 also ran. 'Favorite.
and purest of God's women (my motuer) and menced
ture, always assuming my natural dress when all walks of
by the firemen.
Atits conclusion Gustav
Ionce attended some 119
you have what is to me the dearest picture in cities or when I
made any long stays at "jinks" where life.
Poblmann stood on the machine and sant:
course,
two-year-olds,
men
who
were
accustomed
Futurity
selling—
to
ihat ever graced apiece of canvas or "hung places.
,1
pretty
flaf.er and pay
tributes to their lady- la dole;*103 (Thorpe), 3 io 1
a song entitled the "Veteran Firemen,"
on memory's walls." This, sir, has been the
My first was of so strange a nature that I
look advantage of their exclu- M»rlto99 (Nutl),10 to 1
acquaintances
.....2 all the members of the company joining
only love 1knew which has been the doing or j think it worth the while
to relate. 1 had gone sion to make fun of the ladies and in the Attainment 94 i,CorU v), 5 to 1
3
(he chorus.
undoing of a lifetime.
in
Time, 1:111-5. Ortoland 97. Junior 106. Allle
from San Jose to Alma a place consisting of most ungentlemanly manner criticize some
I
was always happy as a child, but seldom i a handful of houses and thence
Just as he concluded the Exempt Firefooted It,
of their failings. These society belles Belie 93, "Handpress 102, (oxnard 102, U.enoina men,
so now. My mother I
can only renumber ! camping nil the way, twenty miles into the one
102,
102,
lOl'. Brentwood
Napoleon Bonaparte
with President George T. Bonen and
were undergoing the most humiliating criti- Philip
as a lady of elegante ana refinement— gentle '< Santa Cruz Mountains. Tne scenery I
101 and Hardly 99 also ran. 'Favorite. , Vice-President A. J. Jessup at their head,
can
and still were not aware of it. Iwent
always, but proud and firm. I
loved her with hardly describe, but it seemed to me like some cisms
yer
formerly
Myers
Co.,
with
one
Mr.
M
of
marched
in and around the Pavilion.
<fc
myheart;
miles,
all
but to me she was like an idol, grand painting. The night
selling, on tvi
One and a sixteenth
Ireached
tobacco importers of St. Louis, Mo. Iventure
and 1 feared even to talk to her at limes lest Ij my destination, Bight* Way, before
1 They later gathered around the engine
1 remained iv a to give his name, though as he has since Ben I-der it 6 (Sims), 7to f>
2
my rough manner might otlcnd her. Strange ideserted
(Clayton),
Thoraa? Cat 116
8 to 1
and cheered each other. The old boys
woodenopper's cabin over night. passed away, thinking some one
those pres- *D»ml*n 120 (Taral), • v_-u
3 were
way for a child to think, you willsay. but With my inseparable companion,
for a night of fun, and they mana revolver, I ent may recall the affair, which of
took place on
'ilme, 1:53. Haphazard 116 also ran. 'Favorite. aged in
none tne less it was so. consequently tnis laid down to rest, with
to extract it in a very plentiful deonly thought of Christmas eve in 18!t_.
the
forced me to lean more toward my lather. being able to reach some brook or streamlet
They were
I
must here conies* that, no matter where I HARLEM TRACK, CHICAGO, 111., gree on the slightest occasion.
Though he never was partial he seemed to
some sheltered spot that I
might indulge ln have been, I
by many ladies and made
have ..ict with good and noble Aug. 26. The talent had a rocky road to accompanied
understand me belter, and with his death my in
the luxury ot a bath. To these thoughts Iat- men—
the kind you read about. The world is
red*
quite a striking appearance in
spirit died too. Frnm a tomboy lull of am- tribute a dream that
seemed like ft prophecy. full of mem, as it is with pure and noble travel this afternoon, Dunois at short odds snirts and gray coats and fire hats.their
bitions Iwas made into a sad and thoughtful
1 thought 1 was standing on the brink of women; but while the world goes on
we
shall beintr the only winning choice. The tract
grew heartless. Isome
woman. From that lime I
the
principal
evening
The
event of
todark abyss, when I
beaeld on tho other hear more of evil than of good. So it will be was very fast, the colt mentioned coverwanted to te out in the air always. A desire side the most inviting and pretty
miniature in tne case of good men and women; they will ing the mile and f evenly yards in 1:43)4 night will be the grand fantasie, "The
for liberty and freedom took such a hold upon waterfalls with a stream some
seven
or
ten not be mentioned while a morsel oi tempting
Gettysburg."
Battle
of
Jones,
race,
Lou
winner of the first
was at
me that at nlghi, when all were asleep, Ifeet, below, tut how was Ito reach this? Iscandal
is left to serve the ever eager throng
The pupils of the Den man and Rincon
would get up and wander about Inour imme- certainly cOuld not
this awful black ol people wo call mankind. Were the goou 150 to lat some stages in the betting and grammar, Hawthorne, Monroe, Moulder
diate grounds as If inseaicaof something Ispace. While musing cross
by some deeds of our true men and women moro freely 100 to 1 at post time.
thus
1
seemed
Could not tell what.
and
Ocean House primary schools willatpower
spot
unknown
oppo- discussed, both around the family circle and
to be taken to the
\u25ba ixand a half fur.'ong***, selling—
Shortly after this I
commenced to grow re- site. For a moment
Iwas almost blinded by by the press, the appetite and craving lor what
I.on Jones 99 (Kose). 100 lo 1
1 tend the fair this afternoon.
bellious—took
interest iv nothiug save ln lis- the sudden change from darkness into light, is
The bakers' competition yesterday was
...2
vulgar, coarse and sensational
would soon Proms id! (Cnywood), 6 to 1.:.'..
tening to some caller tellingoi the wonders of
but soon recovered sufficiently
Uiggs 102 (J. Woods). 5 to 1
that die out, or at least become diminished.
:.S a most successful one.- There were twenty
tne world. Oh. It I
were but a boy IJn*t io Ihad yet another stream to cross.to notice
88,
01,
Galling
Alone
looking
l:.'iy
King
On.
lime.
entries, and all kinds of bread were on
2
be able to see all these beautiful things! What closer I
In a lew days Miss Bean will be speed- SworJsman
9.2, Kale Fisher 98, Oaliante 99,
jaw It was the same One I
had noticed
not have given ? Mother and father a
wou.d I
below the falls. Now my dilemma ing across the continent In search of other Asaph 106. Travis 106, Cora ilaviit 106 and exhibition.
few
feet
traveled
extensively,
narrating
Ferguson
had
and in
LisU
105 also ran. 'Favorite.
The committee decided upon the followwa«, how could Ireach the falls?
| scenes, for she much dislikes the notoriety
their experiences litt.e did they dream that
ing list of awards:
What was that I
noticed! It looked like a her discovery has brought about.
"...". \u25a0"\u25a0•.V':* -",
mile,
they were laying the first stones upon which gold
selling,
two-yearEleven-sixteenths
of
a
bracelet— such as we see encircling the
Class I—Milk bread, first prize. Swain Bros.;
my strange life was to be built.
olds—
wrists of women in pictures belonging to the
Ihs Itrtnliui-l'liee
j Patroon 108 (C. Gr«y), 4 to 1
Railway.
1 second prize, Kelnheld Beck (Vienna Model
My mother feared for my future. I
must middle ages. Well, this must have been the
wcod). 4 to 1
Moio 109
2 Bakery).
here say we had become and had been for favorite spot of some fair bather.
PHCENIX, Ariz., Aug. 26.— Articles of Li
Iwill try
Hung Chang lu3 (T. Burns), 8 to 1...
3
Class 2—Assorted bread, first prize, Daly &.
some time reduced in circumstance**, and to reach it,and perchance 1might meet wiih
103,
99.
Aluiante
Davitt; rye bread, second prize, California
were
filed
the
Time.
1:09
Tennle
Globe
incorporation
years
in
Territorial
only in late
have I
realized the sacrifices the on wuo lost the band ;and how glad she
stripes 100, Mackin 103, Joe
stars and
Bakery; special bread, second prize, Angelo
Seer-Mary's office to-uav' of the Arizona 103,
that must have been made in order to keep must be, Ithought to myself, upon having
•
Shelby
104, iloai 108 and Candle Block 111 also Petri.
it
me at school. Nothing Dut a con yen: could restored to her. I
could not get it though, as Pacific Railway Company, which designs ran. '-avuriio.
Extra class 2—Special bread, first prize,
save me, thought my mother, and there I
re- I
could not cross to where the water seemed
of
a railway from Deming
the
construction
Steiane Paganini; fancy and plain Freucn
furlong*!,
soiling— '•*
mained. How I
Six
yearned for the ireedom Ishallow, and I
could have waded in. With on tho Santa Fe line to Phcc lix,Ariz.
:, -"bread,
Mrs. Iddor Beudln.
Eqcbamer 102 (Cannon), 10 to 1
1
"Botanic 107 (Caywood), 8 io 5
Class 3—Best collection of small goods, first
21
;
prize,
Rudigcr
prize,
»i.one Princes* 102 (Clay), 8 to 5..
&Leesch second
3
small
Time, I:l4V***-- Fas er i-.ve Hi and Sea Bobber goods (best collection), Weslcrfeld's Bakery.
109 also ran. 'Fqual choice**.
The programme of music for this afternoon and evening is as follows:
One mile and seventy yards— ,
Dunois 91 ( i. Burns), 8 to 5....
.........1
AFTKRSTOON-.
IT. Walmsiey 99 (J. Woods), 8 to 5.....
.2 Overture,
.'...Suppe
''Poet and feasant''
John ilavlm 110 (CaywooJ), 8 to 1
.......3 Intermezzo,
"Forget Me N0t"......
'lime, I:43 Vii< Three starters.
Mmb -in
Selection. -'Merry War"
btrauss
Waliz 'Vioiettes"......
.'...Waldstuiel
five furloncs, two-year-olds—
iSketeii. "On the i'lanta 10n".*..........:.. Fuemer
Presbyterian 107 (V. Murphy), 5 to 2
1 Music
Night's
"Mid-tummer
to
8ream'.'.
•Forbush 107 (i aywood), 8 .0 5
2
'•'.
Mendelssohn
Crder 107 (Barren). 8 to 1
3
;
Time, 1:01. Dulac 105 and 'iLilholln 107 also Cornet solo
W. B. Kogerj.
rau. "Kini.il choices.
Serenade
Mo**zkowskl
Hems from "Isle of Champagne"
One mile, selling
"...l-'ursl
Lew Hopper 110 (C.Sloan). 6 to 1
Selizer
1 Marco, "O A Hoaiestead"
'
'-"\-•;/;.;' ..,.
Cavalry 9 J (J. Woods), 6to l
'.{.>;
.
kvknino.
.......2
j
...„.3
Trdby, 107 (Morgan), to 1... <
Overture, "Jubel"
Weber
'lime. I:4ai4. 'lony lionig 99, olonel Cay 102, Caprice, "l. Folic"
'.'
French
Z>lo 102, Nece.lah 107, Jane 107 and Mit.iaolin Hems from "flic W.zard nf the Nile". ...Herbert
107 also ran "Favorite.
I>ut for trombones, "Come luto the Garden,
Maud"..
..Balfe
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug. 26.— First choices
Mr. and Mrs. Tobin.
from "Fans'."
in the betting neariy swept the board, Pallet music
Gounod
fantaslp,
-The
Battle
of
Gettysburg"
capturing all but one event. Hall
and Grand .V.
Cappa
Combs divided the saddle 'honors.
Synopsis— l.;The arm v. bivouac. 2. Five
o'clock heard frim the city. 3. Cavalry
Seven furlongs, soiling— ..
reveille. .4. Infantry.. 6. Bustle camp.
'Tragedy 107 (Parates). even
"
1
6. T c cannon is heard from the enemy.
Hand l.elle 97 (Olnnoie), 20 to 1
*"-j
Alillliun99 (I-rust). 1010 1
7. . Ass*mtly of the Inf.imryand cavalry.
3
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
lime. 1:.9 John 10. bin 92. .*» siorlt 90, 'Briggs
8.. Formation of the arm-,-. 9. Departure
92, .Neilio li111 07. Iou Mamn 9J. Peter
of the army to meet the enemy. 10. Pas-tHill9a.
Ingreview before the commander-in-chief.
Jilberma Queen 102 and lleubeu lioweit *05 a.so
11. Halibefore tne eneniy. la. Developran. 'Favorite.
ing skirmishers
13 'I he battle
commences. 14. buffering of the wounded i.»
Six furlongs, selling—
'Amelia Fonso 92 (Hall), 4 to 6
heard while the, battle is lv progress.
1
Charge
cavatry.
fcldduolft9 2 (Combs). 4to 1...............
16
of
inf
nry
la.
'"•"'•£
cneertng the cavalry. 17. cease flr.ng.
Addle Bucbanan 92 (Stevens). 8 to 1....*."....""*3
lime, 1:1j%. Lady Britannic as, Joe
18.
.Halt.
19.
surrender
of
enemy.
the
O'.-ot 9*.
'£j. Prayer after the butleJoe liart 04. Harry Floyd 9.., Braw ecott99 and
"Praise the
Lord."; 2l. Bollcah and dressing
Astrada 105 aso ran. "Favorite.
the
wounded and burial of the dead. 22. Strike .*
;
tents:
seventy
yards,
One mile and
•-.. 23
homeward
selling—
bound by
road.
•Buckvidere 9i (Combs), 1to 4.----....
railroad station; r»ioi. ing
I of Arrival at singing
Topmast 94 (Hall),8 t-J1.
fiepejple;
the gre«t authem'
.1... .'.'!.'.'.'" 2
••star-Spangled Banner" with cauuun acTranby 104 (Foucon), 4to 1....
,'i
....*!
companiment.
'lime. 1:46%. Virginia M92 also ran. 'Favor,
ite.
Solo for cornet ..:...
............W. B. Rogers
Sketch, -'Sand Paoor liance".
'
\u25a0•-.-' wiNnn
Seven furlongs, selling—
March, "Belle of Pitt5burg"........ ..i./.^uerbert
"Ardath 112 (Foucon), 6 to 5.....;...,
..1
Boyal Choice 177 (Bonner). 12 to 1
2
May Thompson 102 (Webster). 7 to 8
Illicit Still tv Eden Vail*,,.
3
Tim*-, 1:28%. Bom Dor 9> and Can Oalloii'ldj
UKIAH,Cai.;, A ic. 26.—
illicitstill
also ran. . 'Favorite.
has been discovered at Eden Valley,
near
Kleven-iixti-enths of a m le, two-year-olds—
the site recently vacated by the Slavonian
Myrtle 96 (Hall), 12 to 1..:.
1
Leonag96 (Hebo), 8 to 1.. ;...;.... .....;..... \u25a0'"•j colony. The still was concealed in a
tun"Knipreas Josephine 115 (Webster), 6 to 5.
running into the mountain and was
in
Time, I;O9Vi lijuene 96, Lsther Hawes 96, nsl
complete working
wheu

Baldwin's Colt Took the
Stake

-

TALES OF THE PAST.

A General Reunion of Firemen
Took Piao9
the
Fair.
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land at the lime stated.
The committee
waited upon Mr.
Spreckels and had soveral conferences
with him, seeking his advice as to what
would be the right course to take under
the circumstancjs, and Mr. Spreckels,
who is greatly interested in the enterprise,
offered to buy another piece of land in the
vicinity if satisfactory terms could be
made. This pices of land, which comprises 2000 acres, cannot be secured for the
present, as the owner, who lived in Spain,
died a few weeks ago and it is now in the
hands of the administrators.
Hence the
committee has taken under consideration
near
land,
Soiedad,
C. T. Komie's
which
is 'adjacent
to lhe Sobranos estate, separated only by a mission ranch. It is
exactly the same kind of soil as the Sobranos ranch, and Mr. Romie, who is one
of the committee, has offered to sell
it for $50 an acre and will give the Salvation Army and the colonists ten years in
which to pay for it, charging but 3 per
interest.
<cent
There is in

tbe neighborhood of 500
acres ita Mr.Romie's land, and the advanta.es of irrigation are much greater, as
there is one of the .largest irrigation
pumps in the Stale within stone's throw
of li13 land, known as the irrigation
plant- There are twenty-six acres of fruit
trees, which are literally loaded at the
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Interior of Miss "Babe" Bean's Ark on McLeods Lake, Stccktonv

......

order

found.

PROFISSOE WAISON'S LUCK.

The Genial Olympic Instructor Com*.
In for an Knglish Inheritance.

Professor Walter Watson, the genial In-

structor of the Olympic Club, was the recipient of many congratulations from hi!
numerous friends in and about the clubrooms yesterday.
The rejoicing was ip
consequence of the professor having received a cablegram from his London law
yer to the effect that the Lord Chancelloi
had rendered a decision in his favor, whicha
will pat him in the possession of quite
handsome sum of money. The dispatch
did not stale tne amount, but it is sufficient to make the profossor feel as if he
had struck a little Klondike pccket al
home.
The litigation, he was informed, grew
out of a contest over the estate of his
father, who died about one year ago,
ing considerable property to he divided
alike.
children, share
share and share
share alike,
among hisichildren,
This division
please one of his
lion did not please
the
of
bis
his
sons who was
was in
in Canada at
time
eath, and as a consequence he
father's death,
comested the will in the English courts.
He lost he contest, much to lhe joy of
the other heir*, including the professor,
A trip to old England next spring is now
on Professor Watson's timecard.
-•» *
The Dogs Ara Matched.
Th9following are the drawings of lho dog»
for the coursing at Ingleside next Sunday:
Puppies— Curtis & Sons' Kosette vs. Pasha
kennei's Douglas. W. C. Payton's Portia vs. J.
Byrne's cli;pur, M. Walsh's Tipperary Liss vs.
Pasha kennels' Magic
J." Warren's Benicia Boy,Carlis
it Son's McKinvs. J. Bvrns'B Nettle B;
ley vs. J. Flynn's Crystal, J. Byrne's Oriental
vs. G. Whitney's The:o i,J. Cox's Clifton I.mss
vs. 1). L.Scott's Mae-Uie-Kag, G. Whitney's Zoo
is. Curtis «_ Sons' Cavalier, C. B. Wood's
I'opsy vs. F. Brown's Alma, Caro &Loudon's
Capasonl vs. J. M. Stllwell's Lime Dell,
Curtis A So s' Maud S vs. M.C. Delano's Elsho, Mira Monte kennel's Sportsman
"
Ricdy's Goiter Move.
Saplings— D. Shannon's Sweet Music vs.*-.
Child's St. Nicholas; W. Cramer's Koolawn vs.
Pasna kennel's Kara Avis; McComb <_ Brien's
Sir Marmlon vs. D. Forbes' Bonita; D. J.
Healev'H Pastime vs. McComb <fc Brien's Sic
William: B. Dohcrtv's Lady Thorndyke vs. M.
,1. Healy's O'Grarty • J. Connell's Long Boy vs.
Grace <_ Deane's Gladiator.
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Collector Lynch* Appointments.
John C. Lynch, who will take office as Col-lector of Internal Revenue on the Ist of September, announced his appointments yesterlay as follows: Chi.-i deputy, Jacob Steppacher: cashier. Robert N.Frick ofLos Angeles;
'tamp clerk at Los Angeles, Freeman C. Teed.
Mr.Frick is bookkeeper for the Cucamonga
Fruit and Land Company and is 27 yenr*
aid. Mr. Teed is expresident of the Los Angeles City Council. Mr. Steppacher has been
for years the efficient secretary of the Republican State Central Committee, and everybody
knows him.

\J •
deadT
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YOU

i ; \u25a0*--*-
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DEAD!

—

DEAD?

to-dat:

jnsw

Free circulars and testimonials
are
lent to all who choose to ask, showing
what HUDYAN hits done, and at the
same lime those who suffer from any
form of b ood taint— whether primaly,
ary or
secondary
(jet free ciror secondary
can get
culars about the great -"30-day blood
cure." Tt removes copper-colored spot*,
stops the falling of the hair, relieves
those. very annoying liv!-***ulcers in the
mouth as surely as III'DYAScures debilitation
No mutter what is wrong
with you, why not write and ask about
you
it? Do
know that you can get the
\u25a0id vice of t iese great doctors free of
charge? Are you really dead?

—

—
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lime.
Mr. Romie has siened an agreement to
the . above, giving the committee sixty
days' option on this agreement, which
will give ample time to raise the necessary funds. Mr. Romie will arrive in tlie
City to-day and have a conference wiih
•
the committee Saturday morning.
\u2666—
The report. of tiie supply and finance
authorities
tax a dog
Hamburg
In
the
committee is very favorable. Nearly all nccoraing to
its size.
the lumber and all the windmills have
been promised, to be paid for on time,
while the
finance committee reports
promises
of several thousand dollars,
among which Mr. Eprecsels has led off
with a handsome
subscription.
Next
week the committee proposes to begin to
they
as
publish
work and
the amounts
are received, so that when Commander
WILL BE DEAD SOME DAY,TO
Booth-Tucker arrives, about the middle JL be sure, but why you seek daalh before
colony
September,
properly
of
tho
can be
the appointed time is a mystery. Proviinaugurated and all the legal arrange
dence placed yon on earth with an idea
ments completed.
that you would enjoy all the pr.vileges of
manfiood, and hoping that you wcuid
none of them. But then you have
PAID HENEY'S SHORTAGE. abuse
sinned! That is a limited. Now ihat is
sending you to a grave. But you can
Treasurer Wldhsr Took the Missing "Call a halt" on your downward path if
you want to. Do you want to. or do you
Funds Out of His Own
real y prefer to die? You must do one
Pocket.
of two things— you must do something to
The reason why the shortage of William keep you alive, or you will surely -lie.
results of early foili--s.
J. Heaney, cashier of the fee department That is one of theare
although you
and have been much
of the Treasurer's office, did not come to But
to blame, don't go on week alter week
public notice sooner came to light yester- acting
woakling
like a
and secretly wis_-l
*
--?."''•_' :^':'**.',,*:s }-r*:*"*'*'y? !':
day.
._ Ing you were
'.
--"*-> -.'.''1
Itappears that when the discovery was
made that all the money which should
havo been in the treasury was not there, a
few of his friends began to icurry around
to see what could be dona to remedy the
matter ond save the young man and his
newly wedded wife from the disgrace of
Itis lucky for you that all the world does
exposure.
not act ss you <-o. While you wer* "playEdward W. William?, clerk of the ing the fool" the great sp»ciaiii of tha
Justice Court and one of Heany's stanch- Hudson Medical Institute were delving
est friends, went to a number of relatives
deeply into scientific research, to sco if
of means and induced them to agree to theie was no poss tl? way of finding a sure
guarantee the amount of the shortage in remedy for weak mortals like you. (Don't
case the Treasurer would accept the funds imagine that there are not thousands of
and not cause the arrest of nis cashier.
otheis who have been as bad as you
Mr. Widber seems to hr.ye been willing 10.000 on this continent have been cured
tolet the matter drop ifhe was saved from through this institute). Tne remedy was
pecuniary loss and on the guarantee of found. Itco-t a big fortune, but ita work
Williams' friends and relatives he put the Isnowwoith all the time, all the money
amount of tne shortage into the treasury and all ihe ene-gy spent in getting it. It
out of his own pocket.
HUDYAN. It makes manhood. Is it
The indention was to get Heany a posi- is
better to be a man or to be
tion where he c">uld gradually save the
money to repay liis friends and where the
facts of his shortaze wculd not be known.
present

1

-

but the arrest at El Paso upset the plan»
and the dreaded exposure came.
I
Heany is now in Los Angeles, where nw
re-»
has been joined by his wife, and will
(
turn to this City within a few day***.
•
\u2666
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Ittakes nerve to face an enraged bull and
flaunt in his face the color that he hates. It
is a foolish and reckless thing for any man
to do, but thousands upon thousands of men
and women are daily facing a peril before
which the bull fighter's danger fades into
insignificance. The bull fighter is armed,
Stockton. Elli< aud Market Sts.
trained, and fully prepared for his battle.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
The thousands who stand face to face with
that dread and insidious foe, consumption,
are but illyequipped for the struggle. The
man or woman who would successfully withstand, the inroads of the deadly germs of
consumption needs to have arteries bounding with the rich, red, life-giving blood
of health. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery is without an equal as a bloodmaker and flesh -builder. It cleanses and
strengthens the lungs and cures 98 per cent,
of all cases of consumption. • ;.
Miss Lucy Kloeffler, of Armada, Mich., writes:
"When
I
was about eight years of age I
had
flammation of the lungs, arid from that time upin-I THURSDAY
SEI'TEMBEK 2,1897,
was sick nearly all the time and had a doctor
At
12
st the salojroom of
it.,
nearly all the time. I
o'clock
would take cold so easily it
would go right to my lungs. Atthe age of nineteen I
was very bad; there was pain in mv lungs,
tickling in my throat and my throat was studded

Hudson Medical Institute-

_

REFEREE'S SALE!

-

AT AUCTION
THURSDAY,

G.H. UMBSEN&CO., Mm

withulcers; there was hoarseness and partial suppression of voice, and difficulty of breathing.
I

14 MONTGOMERY STREET.
doctored with one of our best physicians and he
said liecould not help me and just prescribed cod
liveroil and told my mother I
could not live longer
than three months. I
kept getting weaker every
day, when at last a friend asked me whyI
did not
try Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery.
I
thought there was no use. no more help for me as
consumption was in our family. My father
Northeast Corner of Hush and St»nso*ne
and
also my sister died with it; but after taking
Streets.
the first bottle I
seemed to fee- better. Myappetite liOt 137:6x137:6, and hick and Iron Improvewas better and I
kept right on taking it,with a
men.
bottle of the Pellets once in a while, untilI
felt
real well. Before taking it, Iweighed one hunpounds,
dred and ten
after taking it,one hundred
and thirty. I
have not had a cough this winter."

Murphy-tat Property,

'

'

GUSTAVE H. UMBSEN, REFEREE

Wi Mai.VegaMs°
Areucknowlcdeeii by thousands of
«aye us-d tliem for
over forty years

Ms

personi

who

cure
>kS" 10 SS
iStIPanjt
*«*«—

i.CX HEAIiACHK,GIUDI.N

SBf uggSff"*

Further particulars &rv>'.y at cur offlca

CrossSs^^
.

l Ie I*"oos can
-iV-hnM,
without H'i!
the
am exposure,

» simple,

curt

themselves

change or diet, or
Change In application to businesa The
medicine
contains nothing that Is 01 the h-ast Injury
to tha
A5k >'oUtdru i
« »«"•

Tboiue!

««

hie* ft

G. H. UMBSEN & CO.,
14

Wo-itgoniery Street.

iJRjraULTY.
ANDRELIABLE OLI»
THIS
WELL-KNOWN
.1 Sptn-i»ll.itnnr*i
I'rivato. NVrvcius.HlnoiliiiKl skin
restored. Over
Dtmiuiin ofMen only. ManlyPower
Patients
SOye.-*-.*-**' experience". Send for Book, tree.
cured at Home, Terms reasonable. Hour*, 9to 3
dally:
8:30 to 8.30 ev'cs. Sundays, 10to12. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress
p. ROSCOE mnrsfTi M.d.,
20.'i Kearny Street. Man franclsco. Cal.

